
IAIN’s LOCKDOWN WALKS 

No. 20 DORRIDGE and PACKWOOD 6-MILE CIRCULAR 

1. Leave Dorridge station and turn right along Dorridge Road for about 140m. Take short 

footpath on right to Weston Close and almost immediately on your right take footpath 

and bridge over the railway. You are now in Alcott Close; proceed straight ahead 

towards Dorridge Park and follow path straight ahead; upon reaching a double line of 

trees with track between, cross over and follow line of trees to reach a footbridge over 

a stream. Proceed ahead towards Windmill Lane, go straight across and follow path 

initially past derelict buildings on your right and when a redundant kissing gate is 

reached take footpath left thru open field entrance and along right-hand field 

boundary. Upon reaching end of field turn right along farm track downhill and 

onwards to a metal gate, go thru and cross over Grange Road and turn left. 

2. Continue along Grange Road and just after the sharp right-hand corner cross over 

(with care) and take footpath on left (between houses and not signposted). Follow 

footpath initially along left-hand field boundary, then thru field opening and continue 

along left-hand field boundary to footbridge. Follow right-hand field boundary to gap 

ahead in hedge with redundant stile alongside. Follow path thru partially overgrown 

thicket and on reaching path T-junction turn left and follow path to kissing gate with 

wooden plank across ditch immediately after. Continue along path thru a small wood 

until a footpath T-junction is reached and turn left. Follow well-defined footpath then 

along left-hand field boundary and continue on same heading, with open field on right, 

and out through a kissing gate onto Glasshouse Lane and turn right. Upon reaching 

the Old Warwick Road, cross over to pavement opposite and turn left for about 90m, 

cross back over road and to field entrance with wide farm gate and the 1st stile to its 

left. 

3. Follow this footpath along the left-hand field boundary towards an open gateway then 

take the right-hand field boundary to the 2nd stile. Continue a short distance 

and where there is a short post ahead by open field entrance on left, go 

through and turn right onto driveway (pic right). Upon reaching Grove Lane 

go straight across to kissing gate opposite. Follow heading across field with 

marker posts and admire Packwood House on your left across the pool. Go 

through kissing gate and turn half left aiming to the left of a half-dead tree 

and a kissing gate in the hedge. It is often muddy here. Continue along left-hand edge 

of Pratt’s Pit Wood and beyond a wooden featherboard fence on your right until the 

path reaches the junction of Rising Road and Packwood Lane and turn left along 

Packwood Lane for 600m until Packwood House is reached on your left. This is a good 

place for a refreshment break. 

4. Continue along Packwood Lane for a further 400m and just past the junction with 

Grove Lane look for farm gate set back from the lane with kissing gate to its left. Go 

thru and follow waymarker and well-defined path half right to gap in hedge and stile 

No. 3. Continue on this heading to field boundary and stile No. 4 and across the next 

narrow field to the 5th sile and finally straight across the next field to the 6th and last 

stile. Exit onto Vicarage Road and turn right and shortly afterwards left into Windmill 

Lane and walk along the lane for about 1km and go left thru kissing gate and retrace 

route as outward to Dorridge Park, Alcott Close, the footbridge over the railway, 

briefly into Weston Close and left into Dorridge Road back to the station. 
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